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M+ Admission and Visitor Information   
 
Free Admission for 
first 12 Months 

All visitors will enjoy free admission to M+ exhibitions in the first twelve months 
after the opening date, which is 12 November 2021. Special exhibitions and 
events as well as cinema screenings may require separate paid tickets. 
 

Privilege for M+ 
Members and 
Patrons 

M+ Members and Patrons enjoy unlimited year-round access to the museum 
and hence reservation for admission is not required. They can present their 
membership cards upon entry to the museum building and access the 
museum through designated lanes.  
 

Opening Hours Tuesday to Thursday, Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays: 10am – 6pm 
Fridays: 10am – 10pm 
 
M+ is closed on the first day of January, the first and second days of Lunar 
New Year, and Christmas Day.  
 
Last entry to the M+ galleries is 30 minutes before closing.  
 

How to get to M+ MTR: 
Exit from MTR Kowloon Station Exit E4 or E5. Walk along Nga Cheung Road 
to join Museum Drive (about 5 minutes). 

 
Museum Drive Bus Stop:   
Daily: Green minibus 26, 74, or 74S   
Weekends and public holidays: 296D (special departures available on 12 
November) 
Friday, weekends, and public holidays: Green minibus 77M, 26D, or 74D   

 
Austin Road West Bus Stop:    
215X, 261B, 281A, or 215P  

 
Nga Cheung Road Bus Stop:     
8, 11, 280X, or 203E  

 
Western Harbour Crossing Bus Stop:     
904, 905, 914, 930, 934, 936, 948, 960, 961, 962B, 962X, 967, 968, 969, 970, 
971, 973, or 978  

 
Water Taxi: 
Two special departures to West Kowloon will be arranged every Sunday and 
on public holidays. The route will start from Central Ferry Pier No. 9 and has 
a calling point at West Kowloon (temporary landing facility at Yau Ma Tei 
Typhoon Shelter Landing No. 2) (special departures also available on Friday, 
12 November) 
 

Bulky personal 
belongings 

Backpacks and suitcases must be stored in the cloakroom on B1 floor or 
lockers on B1 and G floor. It is recommended that visitors store bulky items 
during their visit to the galleries.  
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Online Reservation 
Service 

Reservations for M+ admission in the first two weeks (12 - 28 November) can 
be made on a new platform via the West Kowloon website, M+ website, or 
through the ‘West Kowloon Cultural District’ mobile application. 
 
In anticipation of a large number of visitors during the initial period after the 
opening, M+ strongly recommends all visitors make reservations ahead of 
their visits and arrive at the museum within their designated timeslot. Visitors 
may have to wait before entry to the museum and its galleries during peak 
hours. Walk-in visits may be possible but will be subject to availability. Children 
aged six or below accompanied by registered visitors do not require 
reservation. Visitors who have registered for M+ opening programmes are not 
required to make separate reservations for museum admission: they can 
present their programme confirmation email upon entry to the M+ building. 
 

Enquiry For details on M+’s registration arrangements, opening hours and opening 
programmes, please visit the M+ website or call our hotline at (852) 2200 
0217.   
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